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INTRODUCTION 
 

One of the inevitable issues in the dialogue between Belgrade and Pristina is 

certainly the issue of private property of Serbs in Kosovo. Many believe that 

this is actually one of the most significant points that would greatly improve 

the dialogue and normalization of relations between the two sides. However, 

both sides are fixed at completely opposite ends, and therefore the solution to 

this issue is not in sight. One constant that is present is the media coverage 

related to the negotiations, but also the (dis)interest in conveying information 

related to the property rights of individuals. 

 

The focus of the analysis is on the period from 2013 to 2022, where we 

will try to determine the key points of media narratives by categorizing the 

media headlines. At the beginning of 2013, the First Agreement on the 

principles of management of the normalization of relations, i.e. the 

Brussels Agreement, was signed. However, the issue of property was 

raised earlier, in 2011, with the signing of the Cadastre Agreement, but this 

did not lead to the improvement of relations between the two parties, but 

only to the incomplete implementation of that agreement.  

 

Through this analysis, we intend to address the problem of exercising 

property rights of Serbs in Kosovo. Through the media prism, not 

including printed editions, we will try to show to what extent the media in 

Serbian and Albanian languages (do not) contribute to exercising of the 

property rights of Serbs in Kosovo, but also to the normalization of 

relations and the progress of the negotiation process. By analyzing over 50 

media titles, we will try to show what kind of narrative is being formed in 

relation to the problem of exercising property rights.
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FACTS 
 

In 1999, the cadastral documentation from the territory of Kosovo was 

transferred to the territory of central Serbia, and after the declaration of 

independence in 2008, the cadastral documentation from the 60s was used 

in the territory of Kosovo, which was then further supplemented. After the 

signing of the Cadastre Agreement in 2011, as part of the negotiations 

between Belgrade and Pristina, the first steps were taken in returning and 

supplementing the cadastre books. However, the process of fulfilling the 

points of the agreement was suspended over time, while the parties accused 

each other, and it is concluded that the main problem is the (lack of) 

political will to implement the agreement. 

 

On the territory of Kosovo, there are over 70,000 cases of usurped property 

of both Serbs and non-Albanians1. According to the Kosovo Agency for 

Property Comparison and Verification, by 2007, “42,749 seized structures 

were registered on the territory of Kosovo, of which 96.84 percent or 

41,399 usurped properties belonged to Serbs.2” 

 

In addition, there is a very present systemic obstruction of the proceedings 

themselves, from non-appearance of litigants, postponement of 

proceedings, excessively long duration of the proceedings, imposition of 

large court fees which the litigants (mainly Kosovo Serb returnees 

initiating proceedings for the exercise of property rights) cannot afford, 

disappearance of the cases in courts and the impossibility of finding them, 

through the lack of translators who would translate the documentation 

necessary for the procedure, to false documents and powers of attorney 

signed and issued by people who had already passed away for many years 

at that time. 

 

 

 
1 Beta, „Advokat: Na Kosovu 70.000 slučajeva uzurpirane imovine“, Danas, 08.11.2021. 
2 Filip Rudić & Serbeze Haxhiaj, „Ukradeni domovi: Borba za povraćaj uzurpirane imovine na Kosovu“, BIRN, 

29.05.2018. 
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All this represents deep systemic obstacles for both Serbs and non-

Albanians from the territory of Kosovo who want to exercise their property 

rights. 
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ANALYSIS OF MEDIA TITLES IN SERBIAN 
 

A search of dozens of Internet sites found more than 50 media titles of 

Serbian media that reported on the problem of property issues of Serbs in 

Kosovo during the specified time. It is important to emphasize that in this 

text the titles will be brought directly, that is, copied in the same form in 

which they are available on the websites.  

 

Depending on the media source, two main narratives run through these 

headlines. Primarily, there is a neutral tone that presents certain facts or 

conveys official statements in the title. It can be called a neutral narrative. 

The most common phrase used in these titles is usurped property.  

 

They are building on the Serb property in Klina3 

 

State Department: Property and return problems in Kosovo4 

 

Fight for usurped property in Kosovo and Metohija a difficult and painfult 

process5 

 

Usurped property in Kosovo and Metohija, a Sisyphean task for legal 

teams6 

 

Most of these headlines are written by journalists from state media 

companies such as Radio Television of Serbia or Radio Television of 

Vojvodina. These titles do not bring or impose a tone with which a 

potential reader/listener might approach the text/video itself. 

The second narrative is the one expressing aggressiveness and 

sensationalism. The most common phrase used is stolen property. In 

addition, violence is also present in such headlines, as well as calling 

 

 
3 Dragana Zečević, Novosti, 11.08.2017. 
4 Jugpress, 13.04.2022. 
5 Milica Stojanović, RTV, 24.04.2021. 
6 RTS, 05.06.2018. 
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Albanians Shqiptars, thus increasing the distance and widening the gap of 

otherness, increasing and strengthening the division between “us” and 

“them”. This narrative can be called negative. 

 

DIRTY SHQIPTAR GAME: Robbing Serbian houses and then asking for 

ransom7 

  

SERBIAN WOMAN FIGHTING FOR HER PROPERTY IN PRISTINA 

FOR 20 YEARS: Kaqusha Jashari basking in my apartment for two 

decades8 

 

Albanians beaten up a Serbian because of property9 

 

UNPRECEDENTED ROBBERY: Usurped property of Serbs in Kosovo 

and Metohija worth several billion euro10 

 

In addition to this, it is important to see that the media are reporting about 

the same news with two almost different titles. What best illustrates the 

dichotomy of the preceding narrative phrases are the following three 

headlines: 

 

Accusing UNMIK and OSCE for usurpation of the land11 

  

UNMIK and OEBS stole a Serb’s land12 

OUTRAGEOUS! UNMIK and OEBS stole a Serb’s land13 

  

It is entirely the same text that was written by BETA and that these three 

media published on their websites. The content of each of them is identical, 

however, the very tone of the headlines of these texts causes them to be 

 

 
7 Pravda, 17.07.2018. 
8 Dragana Zečević, Novosti, 16.06.2019. 
9 BETA, B92, 20.03.2018. 
10 Novosti, 09.06.2018. 
11 Beta, RTV, 20.07.2016. 
12 Alo, 20.07.2016. 
13 Srbija Danas 21.07.2016. 
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read in a completely different manner and from a completely different 

starting point. 

 

Another interesting thing that can be seen is, if you look at the headlines 

of the same media, in this case Novosti, you can clearly see how the 

headlines and consequently the narratives that are served to the readers 

change over time. Examples from this medium are given in both the first 

and second group of narratives, and the approach and change from 2017 to 

2018 is clearly visible.  

 

As already noted in the first part of this paper, the fact we have is that there 

are 70,000 cases that have a property problem of some kind. The attitude 

of “packaging” media headlines into a negative narrative can potentially 

be understandable. However, what is striking up to this point is the absence 

of any form of positive narrative regarding this topic. Therefore, there are 

no reports on examples of good practice, property restitution, but only on 

situations that describe the difficulties faced by Kosovo Serbs. Among all 

the media titles that were found during the research, only the following 

could fall under this category: 

 

THE FIRST AND SO FAR THE ONLY: Serbian woman has won over 

Kosovo in the property battle!14 

 

This example is not a true positive narrative as such but could even be 

classified as a negative one based on the tone and phrases used. This is 

somewhat understandable if you take into account the source that 

published this - Telegraf, as a media that borders on the tabloid. 

 

Furthermore, another thing to emphasize is that the news is from 2014. If 

we take into account all the facts that claimants face every day during the 

court proceedings, they have in order to recover their property, statistically 

speaking, it is more than possible to expect that more people have 

exercised this type of right. This further tells us that there is a disinterest 

 

 
14 Telegraf, 12.06.2014. 
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of the media in dealing with examples of good practice i.e., the successful 

realization of these rights.  

 

The only broadcasting and making a topic of these problems is the one on 

the national frequency of Radio Television of Serbia. However, the space 

available for this is very narrow. The program “The right to tomorrow”, 

which deals with the problem of property issues of Serbs in Kosovo, is 

broadcast on the second channel of the national television, every two 

weeks, and thus have a reduced availability, giving the impression that it 

is marginal. Furthermore, there is the problem of not broadcasting that 

show in Kosovo, as well as the problem of the language barrier, because 

the show is in Serbian, therefore a large part of potential viewers with 

Albanian as the primary language remain deprived of information about 

the problems faced by Kosovo Serbs. It should be noted that this show as 

such belongs to a neutral or sometimes a positive narrative. 

 

 
 

Media reporting related to the very problem of property issues of Kosovo 

Serbs and non-Albanians represents a significant niche, which perhaps in 

the television sense has been monopolized (perhaps rightfully so) by the 

national service. This is one of the very important issues for the 

negotiations between Belgrade and Pristina, but also for the process of 

55%

43%

2%

NAČIN IZVEŠTAVANJA

Negativni narativ Neutralni narativ Pozitivni narativ

REPORTING TONE 

Negative narrative Neutral narrative Positive narrative 
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normalization and the easier everyday life of citizens. From the chart 

above, it can be seen that the general media coverage of the Serbian media 

is mostly with a negative narrative. This does not highlight the positive 

things, which are almost non-existent, but further creates a deeper gap and 

ethnic distance. In this way, it does not contribute to the process of 

normalization and improvement of relations between Belgrade and 

Pristina, but also to the attempt to facilitate the daily life of people in the 

territory of Kosovo. 

 

 

 

THE INTENSITY OF REPORTING 
 

By reviewing the intensity of the research, we can see how the media’s 

interest in this topic has changed over the years. This can give us 

significant information about the media participation in the formation of 

the narrative. 

 

At the beginning of 2013, it was noticeable that there was no direct 

reporting related to the property issues of Serbs in Kosovo. This can be 

interpreted in two ways. Primarily, it seems that the media were not 

interested in this topic. All search results pointed almost exclusively to 

news related to the Brussels dialogue and the signing of the Brussels 

Agreement, and almost all interest in the negotiations between Belgrade 

and Pristina was based on the signing of this agreement. One gets the 

impression that this topic was sacrificed for the sake of the success and 

promotion of the Brussels Agreement. 

 

A big jump in media announcements related to property rights in 2018 

could potentially be due to the fact that in that year an internal dialogue 

was conducted on the issue of Kosovo itself. In addition, in the same year, 

taxes of 100% were introduced on goods from Serbia entering the territory 

of Kosovo. 
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The growth of interest in this topic in 2020 can be interpreted by the 

signing of the Washington documents, which restarted the negotiations 

between Belgrade and Pristina and thus put this topic in the focus of the 

media. 

 

In 2021, 5 of the 8 texts that brought this topic to life this topic were written 

after the events and the mini-crisis related to car plates, after the meeting 

of the negotiators and the signing of the Agreement regarding car plates. 

 

 
 

Taking into account all the above-mentioned examples, it can be concluded 

that an external impulse to the media is necessary, which would somehow 

remind them that there are actually still relevant topics related to Kosovo, 

not necessarily closely related to the negotiation process, i.e., the official 

meetings.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

It is necessary to have a more frequent exchange of journalists from central 

Serbia and Kosovo, in order to exchange experiences, but also to reduce 

the ethnic distance, which would significantly affect the way they work. 

 

It is necessary to establish a mixed journalistic editorial office, which 

would potentially publish a monthly newsletter where headlines would be 

displayed, which would be checked in a way to determine to what extent 

they contain fake news, and eith a kind of narrative check, so that this 

content would be equally accessible to both Kosovo Serbs and Kosovo 

Albanians. 

 

Media portals should make available the archives of the online articles they 

publish. In this way, they would strengthen their media credibility, while 

significantly helping researchers who follow these types of reporting. 

 

The reporting of journalists should not be based solely on the 

sensationalism of the headlines and the motivation for more clicks and 

visits to the page. 

 

It is necessary to insist on this topic through media reporting, because one 

of the main keys to the progress of the dialogue between Belgrade and 

Pristina is the successful resolution of the issue of property rights. 

 

It is necessary for the media to report in more detail on legal remedies and 

existing obstructions to the exercise of property rights, but also on 

examples of good practice. 

 

REPORTING OF THE MEDIA IN ALBANIAN LANGUAGE 
 

In the period from April to September, the research was very challenging 

because of the topic it covered. Although there are many media in Kosovo, 

including social media sites, portals, etc. (but excluding previously 
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published papers), the result was below expectations. There were very few 

or no reports of property owned by members of the Serb community. In 

the absence of reporting, it seemed that the problems of non-majority 

communities were not important to the media in Kosovo. Research in the 

field showed different information and in various meetings it was revealed 

that the Serb community faced and still faces numerous problems related 

to their property. The perceived problems were different, but the most 

mentioned problem was that the courts take too much time to render 

judgments and process cases. 

 

Access to media page archives was not efficient. The reasons for this can 

be different, but below are just some of them: 

 

- Technical reason – the media often changed the page or changed 

the page menu. Certain new pages do not have an archive in their 

menu, so there is no access to all previously published articles, 

which prevents viewers and researchers from accessing articles 

written in the previous period, or at least makes access difficult. 

This happens more often with larger media (e.g., Kohavision, Klan 

Kosova, Kosova Press, etc.), while some of the media have 

published their reports and episodes on the YouTube channel and 

thus provided access to saved published articles and news that can 

be read and/or download. The entire research can be seen in the 

research table with information about the media and topics. 

  

- The language factor - one of the key reasons why the media in 

Kosovo did not publish articles or news about the property issues 

of the Serb minority in Kosovo, for the reason that they DO NOT 

SPEAK the language of the non-majority communities. The fact is 

that many journalists do not know Serbian language, and they 

mostly speak Albanian or are bilingual, which means they know 

Albanian and/or English. English is considered a problem in the 

understanding of the Serb community in Kosovo because their 

language, or Serbian language, is one of the official languages in 

use in Kosovo and they have the right to request material in their 
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native language. It is not only the Serb population that is affected 

by this problem, but there are also Bosniaks, Croats, Montenegrins 

and Roma who speak practically the same language with minor 

differences. In addition, it should be emphasized that the entire 

translation process takes a long time. Let’s imagine how a TV story 

for a trilingual person is created: conceptualization in Albanian, 

realized in English and translated into Serbian, the whole process 

is long, and besides, it is often not related to the original story or 

has some changes that could change the whole article and have 

different meaning than expected. 

 

- Lack of interest – the media have not expressed interest in 

publishing such stories or articles, or even using the information as 

short news. They are mainly focused on politics and politicians 

(probably daily), unemployment, education system, health system 

(mainly where there were corrupt situations), while the dialogue 

between Kosovo and Serbia is an important topic that is used or 

serves as breaking news. This is not surprising considering all the 

past events in the north of Kosovo and on the political scene in 

Pristina and the narrative that was used for their voters. In this 

aspect, for the media (also worldwide) “bad news is good news”, 

and the media often use this political crisis presenting it as of 

national importance, as a game changer or an opportunity to create 

better conditions for the future (visa liberalization). The issue of 

returnees to their estates is not perceived as good news and the 

media simply did not provide space for reporting on these issues. It 

is obvious that this type of problem continues, as there are fewer 

and fewer reports of it. 

 

From the perspective of civil society activists, the issue of returnees to their 

estates is not a topic the media deal with. Kosovo has a lot of media 

registered as individual companies (according to the website of the 

Business Registration Agency in Kosovo, there are more than 30, while 

the primary and secondary fields of activity are: Internet advertising, web 

portals, news agencies and other information services). So, in this sense, 
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the most trusted media are national TV channels (companies with the 

national frequencies), followed by radio stations and finally web portals 

that are linked to social media pages. Research in the field showed that 

there are events on this topic, more precisely, there were many cases where 

Serb property was sold to Albanians and their cases were closed on legal 

grounds, and there were also cases where members of the non-majority 

community did not have the opportunity to exercise their constitutional 

rights and have many obstacles to return their property, house, apartment, 

etc. Bearing all this in mind, this research concludes that the media does 

not pay enough attention to the property issues that members of non-

majority communities have had for years, and some of them for decades in 

Kosovo, and although the approach to solving these issues is multi-layered, 

the media should follow them and report about them because all citizens 

have equal rights and this topic deserves much more attention than the one 

that is being given to it at the moment. 

RECOMMENDATION – CONTINUING THE RESEARCH 

WITH INSTITUTIONS 
 

In order to find the best way to solve the issue of returnees or displaced 

persons, we need to consider a different approach. One of the possible 

solutions would be to send each municipality an official request of 

returnees and displaced persons from their municipality. That would give 

us accurate data with real numbers about the property issues that each 

municipality has and how many of them have been resolved over time. 

This will give a clear picture of the status of returnees and how long it took 

them to exercise their right. Another option is to contact the court and ask 

about existing property cases and ask for information about cases that have 

been completed. Official information from the courts will help us have a 

clearer picture of cases and the situation regarding property rights. At the 

same time, it can be used as a double check of the information received 

from the municipality, and thus accurate data on current, solved, or 

possible cases (in the future) will be obtained. 
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This procedure takes time, up to two months, and taking into account the 

period of official response according to the law, then an additional month 

(or two) for the analysis of the responses of the municipalities and with 

that data, the preparation of a summary report on the position of non-

majority property issues and the percentage of solutions begins. 

 

With this method, we will have a much better picture of how many 

properties in Kosovo are owned by members of the Serb community. Also, 

it can show us how many properties changed owners in the previous period 

and what is the exact number of returnees who returned to live in Kosovo. 
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EXAMPLES TO BE CONSIDERED 
 

As an example, and at the same time a challenge related to court cases, we 

can mention old cases that never had a property settlement. There are still 

properties from the seventies of the last century, which were sold by Serbs, 

bought from Albanians, and vice versa, and there are still no documents of 

the owners due to the informality of the sellers. Such cases still occur in 

terms of the administrative competences of municipalities, in order to 

register the property in the name of the real owner. Although the 

government through the relevant ministry has eased the property 

registration criteria, there is still no solution. And although there is not a 

high percentage of these cases, they are still not solved and require the 

attention of both institutions and the media. 

 

As another example that can be mentioned, ownership of land is disputed, 

which directly refers to local and central government. In this regard, many 

estates were built without a permit, which is why they are still in the 

process of expropriation, bearing in mind that there was informal 

construction in the eighties and nineties of the last century. After the 2000s, 

informality of hard structures continues, while the same process happened 

after the decentralization process, when new municipalities came to power 

(after 2012). Therefore, the land belongs to the state (local or central 

administration), and the construction belongs to the construction company. 

The result is construction without a permit. There are many cases where 

land ownership is not legally regulated, which creates a problem in the 

future for people who have bought apartments, offices or any other space 

built on that unsettled plot. 
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SOURCES FROM THE MEDIA IN ALBANIAN 
 

Insajderi, Sërbëve u ndërtohen shtëpi, u blihen pajisje dhe u jepen para, 

por prapë nuk duan të kthehen në Kosovë, Insajderi, 2018. 

https://insajderi.com/serbeve-u-ndertohen-shtepi-u-blihen-pajisje-dhe-u-

jepen-para-por-prape-nuk-duan-te-kthehen-ne-kosove/  

 

Kajtaz Gecaj, Serbët e Frashërit 16 vjet refugjatë në Zveçan, presin 

“Luginën e Diellit”, Zëri, 24.01.2020. 

https://zeri.info/aktuale/321776/serbet-e-frasherit-16-vjet-refugjate-ne-

zvecan-presin-luginen-e-diellit/  

 

Kallxo.com, Në Nëntor Shtëpi për Serbët në Mushtisht, 2:14, 23.09.2016. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBqPo76pX_k  

 

Klan Kosova, Në Maxhunaj, serbët i refuzojnë shtëpitë e ndërtuara për ta 

- 27.05.2016 - Klan Kosova, 2:01, 27. 06. 2016, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oev3QcGztxs  

 

Klan Kosova, Pse po thyhen e dëmtohen shtëpitë e serbëve në Kosovë? - 

14.07.2016 - Klan Kosova, 4:49, 14. 07. 2014. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e98oEV2YMNY  

 

Koha Ditore, Në Maxhunaj Qeveria dha 2 milionë euro për 63 shtëpitë e 

serbëve që s’u kthyen kurrë [video], Koha Ditore, 25. 07. 2016. 

https://archive.koha.net/?id=8&l=125435 

 

Kosova Press, Prona e serbit, shkak për konflikt mes dy familjeve 

shqiptare, 3:34, 04.07.2019. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyOqMA22e-4 

  

Kosova Press, Takohen shqiptarët dhe serbët e Frashërit të Mitrovicës, 

Kosova Press, 03.06.2014. 

http://old.kosovapress.com/sq/lajme/takohen-shqiptaret-dhe-serbet-e-

frasherit-te-mitrovices-18749/ 

https://insajderi.com/serbeve-u-ndertohen-shtepi-u-blihen-pajisje-dhe-u-jepen-para-por-prape-nuk-duan-te-kthehen-ne-kosove/
https://insajderi.com/serbeve-u-ndertohen-shtepi-u-blihen-pajisje-dhe-u-jepen-para-por-prape-nuk-duan-te-kthehen-ne-kosove/
https://zeri.info/aktuale/321776/serbet-e-frasherit-16-vjet-refugjate-ne-zvecan-presin-luginen-e-diellit/
https://zeri.info/aktuale/321776/serbet-e-frasherit-16-vjet-refugjate-ne-zvecan-presin-luginen-e-diellit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBqPo76pX_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oev3QcGztxs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e98oEV2YMNY
https://archive.koha.net/?id=8&l=125435
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyOqMA22e-4
http://old.kosovapress.com/sq/lajme/takohen-shqiptaret-dhe-serbet-e-frasherit-te-mitrovices-18749/
http://old.kosovapress.com/sq/lajme/takohen-shqiptaret-dhe-serbet-e-frasherit-te-mitrovices-18749/
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KTV – Kohavision, Shtëpitë e ndërtuara për kthimin e serbëve kanë 

mbetur të zbrazëta, ankohen komunitetet tjera, 2:32, 26. 06. 2019. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Y6B33ejlQ8  

 

LajmiTV Kosovë, Thaçi dënon mbishkrimet mbi shtëpitë e pronat serbe, 

2:35, 29. 10. 2014. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JzNsi8b1uqk  

 

Qendresa Tershana, Serbë e shqiptarë bëjnë dallavere me 10 hektarët 1 

milionësh (VIDEO), TV Klan Kosova, 13. 07. 2022. 

https://klankosova.tv/serbe-e-shqiptare-bejne-dallavere-me-10-hektaret-

1-milionesh-video/  

 

Reporteri, Serbët vazhdojnë të ndërtojnë dhjetëra shtëpi në veri, 0:31, 20. 

06. 2019. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8ir_ONi8Dc  

 

RTK – Radio Television of Kosova, Serbët shesin shtëpitë e rindërtuara në 

shtetin e Veriut, 1:52, 16. 08. 2009. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xJ-xigULxE 

  

Top Channel Albania, Serbët në Kosovë shesin shtëpitë, intervistë me 

Fatmir Shahollin, drejtor i IMN, 13:13, 30. 01. 2019. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDSegD69xR0  

 

Tv SyriVision, Banesa ku është kthyer serbja është pronë e komunës, 2:44, 

26. 06. 2021.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e23fT8SL-CA 

SOURCES FROM THE MEDIA IN SERBIAN 
 

B92, Falsifikovanjem dokumenata - na tzv. Kosovu više od 80 hiljada 

postupaka VIDEO, B92, 25.10.2021. 

https://www.b92.net/info/vesti/index.php?yyyy=2021&mm=10&dd=25&

nav_category=640&nav_id=2002431 
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Beta, Advokat: Na Kosovu 70.000 slučajeva uzurpirane imovine, Danas, 

08.11.2021. https://www.danas.rs/vesti/drustvo/advokat-na-kosovu-70-

000-slucajeva-uzurpirane-imovine/  

 

BETA, Albanci pretukli Srbina zbog imovine, B92, 20.03.2018. 

https://www.b92.net/info/vesti/index.php?yyyy=2018&mm=03&dd=20&

nav_category=640&nav_id=1371564&version=amp  

 

BETA, Optužuje UNMIK i OEBS za uzurpaciju zemlje, RTV, 20.07.2016. 

https://rtv.rs/sr_lat/drustvo/optuzuje-unmik-i-oebs-za-uzurpaciju-

zemlje_738912.html  

 

BETA, PUPS: Imovina države i građana Srbija na Kosovu mora biti 

prioritet Briselskog dijaloga, Naslovi.net, 05.10.2021. 

https://naslovi.net/2021-10-05/beta/pups-imovina-drzave-i-gradjana-

srbija-na-kosovu-mora-biti-prioritet-briselskog-dijaloga/29051447 

 

Bezobrazluk bez granica! UNMIK i OEBS Srbinu oteli zemlju, Srbija 

Danas, 20.07.2016. https://www.sd.rs/clanak/bezobrazluk-bez-granica-

unmik-i-oebs-srbinu-oteli-zemlju-20-07-2016  

 

Direktor kancelarije za KIM: Otkrivamo kako je izgledao poslednji dijalog 

u Briselu!, Kurir, 12.12.2020. 

https://www.kurir.rs/vesti/politika/3584259/gost-usijanja-petar-petkovic-

direktor-kancelarije-za-kim-otkrivamo-kako-je-izgledao-poslednji-

dijalog-u-briselu 

 

https://www.b92.net/info/vesti/index.php?yyyy=2021&mm=10&dd=25&

nav_category=640&nav_id=2002431 

 

https://www.novosti.rs/vesti/naslovna/politika/aktuelno.289.html:782868

-Dalibor-Jevtic-Problemi-napadi-na-Srbe-poratak-raseljenih-imovina 

  

J.A.K, Nevolje porodice Babović nalik na filmski scenario: "Ne mogu ni 

da prodam zemlju, jer je uzurpirana, a sad sam i na poternici", Blic, 

https://www.danas.rs/vesti/drustvo/advokat-na-kosovu-70-000-slucajeva-uzurpirane-imovine/
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02.03.2022. https://www.blic.rs/slobodno-vreme/vesti/nevolje-porodice-

babovic-nalik-na-filmski-scenario-ne-mogu-ni-da-prodam-zemlju-jer-

je/fc5eglr 

 

Jevtić: na kosovo se vratilo 700 raseljenih u 2015. Godini, Jugpress, 

04.12.2015. https://jugpress.com/jevtic-na-kosovo-se-vratilo-700-

raseljenih-u-2015-godini/  

 

Ne daju je u bescenje: Srbi s Kosmeta poklanjaju i prepisuju zemlju SPC 

da im je ne otmu Albanci, Kurir, 02.06.2018. 

https://www.kurir.rs/vesti/drustvo/3060489/srbi-poklanjaju-zemlju-

crkvida-im-je-ne-otmu-albanci 

 

Otimačina bez presedana: Uzurpirana imovina Srba na Kosmetu vredi 

više milijardi evra, Novosti, 06.09.2018. 

https://www.novosti.rs/vesti/naslovna/politika/aktuelno.289.html:732007

-OTIMACINA-BEZ-PRESEDANA-Uzurpirana-imovina-Srba-na-

Kosmetu-vredi-vise-milijardi-evra  

 

Prljava šiptarska igra: Otimaju srpske kuće, pa traže otkup, Pravda, 

17.07.2018. https://www.pravda.rs/2018/7/17/prljava-siptarska-igra-

otimaju-srpske-kuce-pa-traze-otkup/ 

 

Prva i zasad jedina: Srpkinja pobedila Kosovo u borbi za imovinu!, 

Telegraf, 12.06.2014. https://www.telegraf.rs/vesti/1110642-prva-i-zasad-

jedina-srpkinja-pobedila-kosovo-u-borbi-za-imovinu  

 

Radomirović, Biljana, Petrovićima iz Belog Polja uzurpirana imovina, 

Politika, 21.11.2016.  

https://www.politika.rs/sr/clanak/368290/Srbija/Petrovicima-iz-Belog-

Polja-uzurpirana-imovina   

 

RAS, Bagerima srušili pet srpskih kuća, Blic, 30.10.2014. 

https://www.blic.rs/vesti/politika/bagerima-srusili-pet-srpskih-

kuca/sbp21de   

https://www.blic.rs/slobodno-vreme/vesti/nevolje-porodice-babovic-nalik-na-filmski-scenario-ne-mogu-ni-da-prodam-zemlju-jer-je/fc5eglr
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RTS, Imovina Srba na KiM - osim kuća otima se sve, a najviše zemlja, 

RTS, 22.04.2018. 

https://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/9/politika/3113384/imovina-srba-

na-kim---osim-kuca-otima-se-sve-a-najvise-zemlja.html  

 

RTS, Izveštaj Stejt departmenta za KiM: Uzurpacija imovine, ignorisanje 

presuda, napadi na povratnike, RTS, 13.04.2022. 

https://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/9/politika/4776824/stejt-

department-kim-izvestaj.html 

    

RTS, Raseljeni sa KiM podneli 40.000 zahteva za povraćaj imovine, RTS, 

07.12.2016. 

https://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/125/drustvo/2554060/izbegli-sa-

kim-podneli-40.000-zahteva-za-povracaj-imovine.html 

 

RTS, Raseljeni Srbi se bore za goli život iako poseduju veliku imovinu na 

KiM – koliko parcela je oduzeto, RTS, 28.08.2021, 

https://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/125/drustvo/4491428/srbi-

kosovo-metohija-imovina-vlasnici.html 

 

RTS, Slučaj Duška Arsića matrica za uzurpaciju imovine Srba na 

Kosmetu, postupci vraćanja traju predugo, RTS, 20.12.2021. 

https://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/9/politika/4633502/slucaj-duska-

arsica-kim-imovina-uzurpacija-.html  

 

RTS, Srpska imovina na KiM na meti albanskih kriminalaca, menjaju 

podatke u katastru, pomažu im advokati, RTS, 06.01.2022. 

https://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/125/drustvo/4654655/albanci-

prisvajanje-imovine-kim-srbi.html  

 

RTS, Uzurpirana imovina na KiM – tamni vilajet za Srbe, RTS, 

25.03.2018. 

https://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/125/drustvo/3083565/uzurpirana-

imovina-na-kim--tamni-vilajet-za-srbe.html   
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RTS, Uzurpirana imovina na KiM, Sizifov posao za pravne timove, RTS, 

05.06.2018. 

https://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/9/politika/3128212/uzurpirana-

imovina-na-kim-sizifov-posao-za-pravnik.html  

 

Serbeze Haxhiaj, Filip Rudić, Ukradeni domovi: Borba za povraćaj 

uzurpirane imovine na Kosovu, BIRN, 2018, 

https://balkaninsight.com/2018/05/29/ukradeni-domovi-borba-za-

povra%C4%87aj-uzurpirane-imovine-na-kosovu-05-22-2018/?lang=sr 

 

Spasojević Crnjanski V., Priština otima srpsku imovinu uz lažne ugovore: 

Uzurpacija poseda na Kosmetu, Novosti, 29.11.2020. 

https://www.novosti.rs/drustvo/vesti/940167/pristina-otima-srpsku-

imovinu-lazne-ugovore-uzurpacija-poseda-kosmetu 

  

Stejt Department: Na Kosovu problemi imovine i povratka, Jugpress, 

13.04.2022. https://jugpress.com/stejt-department-na-kosovu-problemi-

imovine-i-povratka/  

 

Stojanović Milica, Borba za uzurpiranu imovinu na KiM težak i bolan 

proces, RTV, 24.04.2021. https://rtv.rs/sr_lat/drustvo/borba-za-

uzurpiranu-imovinu-na-kim-tezak-i-bolan-proces_1232911.html   

 

Tanjug, "Imovina im je uzurpirana, u domove im ušli Albanci" Irinej 

poručio da je samo jedna STVAR nada srpskog naroda!, Srbija Danas, 

18.10.2018. 

https://www.srbijadanas.com/vesti/drustvo/imovina-im-je-uzurpirana-u-

domove-im-usli-albanci-irinej-porucio-da-je-samo-jedna-stva 

 

Tanjug, Jevtić: Uzurpirana imovina prepreka povratku raseljenih Srba, 

RTV, 23.07.2020.  

https://rtv.rs/sr_lat/politika/jevtic-uzurpirana-imovina-prepreka-povratku-

raseljenih-srba_1147297.html  
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Tanjug, Petković o imovini na Kosovu i Metohiji: Pozivaćemo se na 

sporazum iz SAD, RTV, 08.09.2022. 

https://rtv.rs/sr_lat/politika/petkovic-o-imovini-na-kosovu-i-metohiji-

pozivacemo-se-na-sporazum-iz-sad_1159357.html  

  

UNMIK i OEBS Srbinu oteli zemlju, ALO, 

https://www.alo.rs/vesti/aktuelno/unmik-i-oebs-srbinu-oteli-

zemlju/61793/vest  

 

Uzurpirana imovina 41.000 Srba na Kosovu! Telegraf, 22.06.2014. 

https://www.telegraf.rs/vesti/1124363-uzurpirana-imovina-41-000-srba-

na-kosovu 

 

Zarić, Marija M., Predsednik udruženje Đakovčana: Priština da ne šalje 
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